
 

 

 

2nd INTERNATIONAL COMPETITION  ONLINE “CANTO BENE” FOR 

YOUNG OPERA SINGERS 

 

(June 4-6.2021.) 
 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

 

2nd  international competition for young opera singers online is organized by Association of 

Music and Ballet pedagogues of Serbia which is the oldest organization in Ex-Yugoslavian 

countries and M.A.Artists Management founded by primadonna Anastasija Holc. Idea is to 

give an opportunity for young singers to present their work with three songs/arias. Each 

contestant can send three composition by free choice .Because of situation in whole world 

affected by COVID-19, singers can chose also composition  made from last two or years . 

 

Competition fee is 25 Euro 

 Candidates increase the amount of money in Euros into the following account: 

 

Beneficiary:  

IBAN: RS35160005080002629395  

 

Beneficiary name: UDRUZENJE MUZICKIH I BALETSKIH PEDAGOGA  

Beneficiary address: 7 Dzona Kenedija str. 11080 Zemun, Serbia 



Bank name: BANCA INTESA AD, BEOGRAD 

Bank address: MILENTIJA POPOVICA 7B, BEOGRAD, REPUBLIKA SRBIJA 

Bank swift code: DBDBRSBG 

Transfer to be made via an intermediary bank (you can put these under 'special instructions')  

Bank Name: INTESA SANPAOLO SPA, MILANO, ITALY 

SWIFT code: BCITITMM  

With the indication: Participation in the online competition „Canto bene“ 

 

 

Deadline is 1st june 2021. 

 
International Jury will chose the best contestants. 

They will receive Diploma  for competition(also their pianist and prof.-vocal couch)  and 

Certificate for future  Master Class. The best competitiors (which is going to be the part of 

Master Class) will have an opportunity to sing at the  final concert of  Master Class-

workshop.Also, the best contestants from the highest categories will have an opportunity to be 

chosen for young artist programe or professional program in M.A.Artists Management. 

 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Pre category 

 

Contestants born 2008 and younger  

(From 2008-2013) 

 

 

I CATEGORY 

 

Mrs born 2006 and younger 

Mr  born 2004 and younger 

 

II CATEGORY 

 

Mrs born 2004 and younger 

Mr born 2002 and younger 

 

III CATEGORY 

 

Mrs born 2002  and younger 

Mr born 2000 and younger 

 

IV CATEGORY 

 

Mrs born 2000 and younger 

Mr born 1998 and younger 



 

V CATEGORY 

 

Mrs born 1998 and younger 

Mr born 1996 and younger 

 

VI CATEGORY 

 

Mrs born 1996 and younger 

Mr born 1994 and younger 

 

VII CATEGORY 

 

Mrs born 1994 and younger 

Mr born 1992 and younger 

 

VIII CATEGORY 

 

Mrs born 1992 and younger 

Mr born 1988 and younger 

 

IX CATEGORY 

 

Professional category 

 

Age limit 36 years old for ladies 

38 years old for man’s 

 

__________________________________________________________ 

 
 

 
 

telefon/faks: (011) 319-3582 mejl: umbps@hotmail.comsajt: www.umbps.org.rs 

račun: 355-1006914-63 

 

 

http://www.umbps.org.rs/

